January 1
New Year’s Day

January Newsletter 2018

January 5
Kris Pierce in Concert
January 8
Healthcare Elvis Event
January 9
Attention! Medical Supply with
Free Tune-ups
January 12
Homemade Chocolate Gravy &
Biscuits

Hello Residents,
You are part of what makes Regency great! What an elegant and excep-

January 15

tional turnout for the Regency Christmas Open House. Thank you for

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

attending and making this event sparkle. I was honored to celebrate
the Christmas season with you, your family, and your friends!

January 16
Live Comedy Show with Mustache
Pete
January 17
Mexican Fiesta Theme Lunch

With an active month of parties, concerts, music and more, our seniors had the opportunity to stay engaged and entertained, as our
dedicated and talented team members worked to ensure their safety
and health. I am proud of our staff and how they continue to strive for
excellence.

January 21-27
Activities Professionals Week
January 24
Craft Time: Vintage Wooden Key
Boxes
January 25
Regency Buck Auction
Healthcare Fabulous 50’s Night

As we begin the New Year, I would like to take the opportunity to
express how honored I am to have you living with us. Thank you for
being a part of our family!
Continue to share your love for Regency with your friends. We are the
“top shelf” of Huntsville.

Tim Taylor,
Executive Director

Recent Events

Blankets for Christmas – December 5th
Blessing the residents of both Regency Retirement Village and Regency Health Care, the ladies of “Go Girl Empowerment” gifted each resident with a handmade blanket throw, donated by Ebenezer United Methodist Church of
Nolensville, TN. Plaids! Grays! Pinks! Greens and blues! The colors abounded as the seniors thanked the ladies for
the amazing gifts. With cold weather on the forefront, the residents will stay warm and cozy. Thank you, Ebenezer
United Methodist Church and “Go Girl Empowerment”! You warmed the hearts of over 230 seniors that day!

Christmas ALZ Fundraiser Bingo Benefit – December 8th
B12. G37. O75. What are the luckiest Bingo numbers? To find out, the seniors and the staff of Regency Retirement
Village met for a first-ever ALZ Association Christmas Bingo Benefit. With Santa passing out the prizes and Christmas music over the speakers, twelve participants were very lucky and won some fantastic prizes, such as a Snowman, a beautiful embroidered pillow and more. With delightful and delicate appetizers and desserts, we also savored
a few flavors of the season. Christmas is coming, and what a fantastic way to support a great cause!
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Christmas Open House– December 12th
Oh, how the music sounded through the halls in our annual Christmas Open House! With Kris Pierce crooning
holiday tunes in the brightly lit Sun Room, families and friends reminisced and made new memories. Fresh shrimp,
mini quiches, homemade meatballs, mini cheesecakes, peanut brittle, fresh fruit, Christmas cookies, and more tickled the tastebuds of our seniors in the dining room. Taking a few moments to strike a pose, seniors and visitors alike
smiled and grinned wide. What an incredible way to celebrate the season and our Regency family!

Living Christmas Tree at First Baptist Church – December 14th
In true holiday fashion, the residents of Regency Retirement Village traveled to see The Living Christmas Tree at
The First Baptist Church on Governors Drive. With twelve seniors coming out for the fun, we savored the Christmas
music, small play, ballet performance and special musician, Steve Amerson from California. The 200+ musician performance was quite the sight to see, as the Christmas music brought back fond memories of Christmases gone by. In
addition, we joined in song on the bus trip home, lifting our voices to “Jingle Bells” and other top hits. Feliz Navidad!

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Recent Events: Healthcare

Thanksgiving Lunch – November 21st
Friends and family arrived at our beautifully decorated dining rooms for Thanksgiving lunch on November 21st. A
traditional Thanksgiving feast was served to all by management and staff members. The meal ended with a choice of
delicious pies. We would like to thank Terry, Priscilla, and all their staff for a most wonderful dinner, as we know a
lot of hard work goes into these big events. Thank you to all the family members who attended! Everyone is looking
forward to next year’s Thanksgiving Lunch!

Christmas Shoppe! – December 2nd
The West Mastin Lake Baptist Church members arrived on December 2nd bright and early in the morning. They
came bearing gifts for the residents to “Christmas Shoppe”! The Activity Room was full of tables that were overflowing with items to peruse, including apparel, toiletries, slippers and shoes, plush throws, and more. Residents were
able to “shoppe” the tables for items they wanted, or perhaps to gift to another. The Church members came with all
the paper and ribbon to wrap the gifts if needed! After shopping, residents and church members joined in singing
Christmas songs. Everyone was grateful and joyous on that early Christmas Day!
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Galaxy of Lights – December 7th
Staff bundled up residents to prepare them for the annual “Galaxy of Lights” tour. The bus was full from front to
back on this chilly December evening! All were thrilled to be viewing the magic of the Christmas lights with fairytale scenes, the icicle tunnel, animated stories, and tall candy canes. James, the bus driver, played Christmas carols
on the radio as all sang along to familiar favorites. Everyone reminisced of past Christmases and how the colorful
lights make the season merry and bright. Residents returned home and were tucked into bed while visions of sugar
plums danced in their heads.

Christmas Open House – December 14th
Every room and door was dressed in holiday finery as Regency’s Healthcare and Rehab celebrated this special season with a Christmas Open House. It was an excellent evening of great music as the Rocket City Chorus delighted
the families with their great harmonizations and colorful antics. And once again, Jim Seymour’s smooth piano style
thoroughly pleased the folks in rehab! Santa also made the scene and delighted the young and old alike. The dietary
team did another excellent job as they filled the buffet tables with delicious food. Visiting friends and family commented on what a great time that everyone had!

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Upcoming Events

Live Comedy Show with Mustache Pete
January 16th at 2:00 pm
Who tells clean jokes that match a senior’s sense of humor? Why Mustache Pete, of course. With great comedy and
quick wit, Mustache Pete will be here on January 16th at 2:00 pm to entertain our residents, family members and
visitors. What a great opportunity to enjoy a live comedy show, eat some delectable delights, and hang out with family and friends. Come! Invite friends and neighbors. Join in the fun and have a good laugh. After all, laughter is good
medicine!

Attention!
Kris Pierce in Concert
January 5th at 1:30 pm
Do you enjoy the velvety smooth, soft baritone voice of
Kris Pierce? If so, please welcome him by attending his
monthly concert on the first Friday of each month at
1:30 pm in the Sun Room. With multiple requests for
his talent and sweet personality, we have successfully
booked him for 2018. What a delightful way to tickle our
ears and warm our hearts!
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Medical Supply with
Free Tune-ups
January 9th at 1:00 pm
Attention! Medical Supply will provide free tuneups for walkers, wheelchairs, and other mobile
equipment. Ed and his crew will be on site in
the Sun Room to clean, tighten, and adjust your
items. Simply sign up at the front desk and come
down at your appointed time. What a terrific service for our seniors, as we ensure they are kept
safe and happy!

Homemade Chocolate Gravy
& Biscuits
January 12th at 1:30 pm

Theme Meal:
Mexican Fiesta Day
January 17th at 11:00 am

Ooey gooey chocolate gravy, drizzled over fresh baked

Sombreros, churros, taco salad, cheese enchiladas, mar-

biscuits that are warm and flaky. Have you ever tried

garitas, and Mariachi music — dios mio! Let the fun be-

this unique and very southern combination before? If

gin. We’re opening the new year with a celebration of the

you would like to give it a gander, join us in the Sun

Mexican culture, and the fantastic food it has brought

Room to try this complex combination of warm, salty,

to America, as our theme meal of the month. This is the

smooth, and sweet. What are a special way to enjoy our

perfect way to express cultural inclusion and to build

southern heritage and tradition!

our sense of adventure! ¡Viva Mexico!

Craft Time: Vintage Wooden
Key Boxes

Regency Buck Auction
January 25th at 2:00 pm

January 24th at 2:30 pm

Save those Regency bucks! The auction continues this

Come! Join us in the Sun Room to create your own
unique key box for your home. With its framed chalkboard front, this cute cabinet offers a place for both keys
and notes! We’ll provide decorative paper, paint, the
unfinished wooden boxes, and more for your handiwork
and creative expression! Come embellish it as a gift or to

year with items to win and bid on. Facial tissue, M&M
candies, Russell Stover chocolates, hangers— you name
it! Come and buy items for use in your home or to pass
on as gifts for loved ones. Remember real money isn’t
good here. Simply use your Regency Bucks and keep
participating in exercise, Bible study, and more.

simply keep for yourself.

Save
The
Date

Feb. 2nd — FUNtastic Friday
Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Upcoming Events: Healthcare

Travel to Kansas!
All January

Elvis Event
January 8th

Have you been to Kansas lately? We will be celebrating

Happy Birthday, Elvis! “The King” was born in Tupelo,

Kansas, the Sunflower State (also known as the Wheat

Mississippi, on this day in 1935. We will celebrate the

State and Free State), this month. We will learn about

“King of Rock and Roll” with Elvis trivia, his music and,

some of the fine attributes of this beautiful state, its

of course, grilled peanut butter and banana sandwiches!

history, famous people, and places.

Don’t get “all shook up”— we will also enjoy one of his
movies to see The King in action.

Activities Professionals Week
January 21st - 27th

Fabulous ’50s Night
January 25th

We celebrate a very important part of our staff this

Join us at the CDJ diner! We will celebrate the ’50s with

month — our activities department! Our staff will cele-

music and shakes – Soda Shop style! Ladies, wear your

brate with a week of surprises for the activity staff.

bobby socks, saddle shoes, and poodle skirts. Gents,

Don’t forget to thank them if you see them!

get out your leather jackets, t-shirts, and rolled-up blue
jeans. Come on in and shake, rattle, and roll with us!

January Fun Facts
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•

The Romans named it January after Janus, the God of gateways. Janus had two heads so he could look in
both directions, back at the old year and forward towards the new year, at the same time.

•

While many, if not most, gemstones are mined underground, garnets (January’s birthstone) are not. Garnets
are found as small pebbles in streams and water ways.
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Community Spotlight
Robert Lowry
Robert and his wife, Inez Lowry, have been part of the Regency family for
nearly 4 months now. They have been happily married for 71 years and
have 4 children. Robert was a Master Sargent in the Air Force and served
overseas for 3 years in parts of Europe, such as England, France, and
Germany. He has many hobbies and loves to participate in our group activities, like singing. In his previous years, Robert loved to make beautiful
stained glass lamp shades. We are so happy to have Mr. and Mrs. Lowry as
a part of the Regency family!

Welcome New R esidents!
Helen Kissel

Sandra Veenendaal

Margaret Ericsson

Walter Terry

Glyndon Purcell

Ralph Kissel

Morris Daniel

Robert Ericsson

Mary Stafford

Ruth Dalton

Betty Todd

Imogene McLendon

Sue Terry

Happy Birthday!
Resident

Happy Birthday Healthcare!

Employee

Resident

Employee

Joseph Braun

Jan. 5

Ashley Reed

Jan. 2

Mildred Upton

Jan. 7

Whitley Binford

Jan. 8

Irmalene Davis

Jan. 6

Yvonne Callahan

Jan. 3

Marilyn Franklin

Jan. 7

Megan Gamblin

Jan. 13

Marion Skalka

Jan. 9

Pamela Galloway

Jan. 12

Betty Brinson

Jan. 11

Tara Bone

Jan. 15

William Frazier

Jan. 14

Valerie McDermott Jan. 15

Rita Jones

Jan. 13

Tywon Wriddley

Jan. 16

Margaret Ericsson Jan. 16

Sharrell Davis

Jan. 22

Margaret Miller

Jan. 13

Tammarian Wilson Jan. 18

Helen Kissel

Jan. 16

Sabrina Davidson

Jan. 25

William Frazier

Jan. 14

Troy Clare

Jan. 19

Herbert Davis

Jan. 17

Donna Meyer

Jan. 25

Imogene Jackson

Jan. 22

Deborah Walters

Jan. 23

Peggy Hawkins

Jan. 19

Lauren Douglas

Jan. 31

Telisha Moore

Jan. 25

John Tucker

Jan. 21

Charles Jones

Jan. 31

Emaldia Marbury

Jan. 27

Georgette Turner

Jan. 25

Timeria Kyser

Jan. 30

Nancy Pepper

Jan. 29

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Community Spotlight
Therapy Corner
Welcome to another edition of Therapy Corner. This month, I would like
to discuss something I had touched on in previous articles, which is being
active. This time of year, with the colder weather, we all tend to become
less mobile. We want to hunker down in our warm rooms and not get out
unless it is just absolutely needed. Those of us who love to get outdoors really tend to decrease our activity as it is almost impossible to get outside.
As enticing as staying in a warm room sounds, it is imperative to maintain some level of physical activity. You are
fortunate here at Regency to have long hallways. Please use these to your advantage! Get out in the hallway and make
some laps a couple of times a day.
I know most of you are saying, “Well, I walk down to the dining room,” and that is great, but you need a little more
activity. A 10-15 min walk at least 2 times a day can make a tremendous difference in how you feel, and your overall
wellbeing.
You can even make it a social event by walking in small groups. Put it on your calendar to meet at the same time each
day. You can also make it more challenging by timing yourself, and trying to improve your time daily or weekly.
Lastly, to make it interesting, you could give each walk a theme as a topic of conversation or even dress the part! If
you are not a walker or have difficulty walking, I encourage you to take advantage of the 9:30 exercise classes Regency
offers every morning, Monday through Friday.
I hope you find this information helpful and will heed my suggestion to keep moving! I hope you all have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year! Until next time...
Your Restore Therapy Family,
Ryan Parden, PTA

A nswer K ey:
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Just for Fun
Word Find
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HOT CHOCOLATE

PENGUIN

SNOWFLAKE
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Cross-Word
Across

1

3. The lyrics of Auld Lang Syne are from a 1788
poem by man called Robert Burns from
________.

2

7. Some southerners eat _____-____ ____ on
New Year’s Day for good luck.

3
4
5
7

6

8. The 8th most common New Year’s resolution is to
improve a ____________.

Down
1. In _______, each new year family and friends
gather to burn metal in a pan for a ritual called
“molybdomancy”.
2. The ___ ______ of America sing Auld Lang
Syne at the end of their jamborees.
4. About 22% of Americans ____ ______ before
the clock strikes 12 on New Years.

8

5. Historians reckon that the New Year’s kiss is derived from either ______ and English folklore.
6. January is named after a god with two faces
named _____.

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Thank You,

for your outstanding service & care!

Employee of the Year

Employee of the Month

Louise Sampson

Katie Smith

Ms. Louise has worked with

Katie serves as an Activities

Regency for over 9 years. It’s

Assistant on the second floor,

clear to see that she loves and

showing love and dedication to

embraces those who are under

our residents. She creates craft

her care. Her dedication to her

ideas, engages everyone in activ-

family and to Regency is outstanding. She suffered

ities, ensures their safety, and loves openly, showing

a major tragedy previously, but still cared for her

affection to those around her. With her spunky spirit

residents in a superb fashion. We are proud to have

and dedication, she keeps the seniors busy, happy,

Ms. Louise as part of Regency and cherish the way

and active. We are so proud to have Katie as a mem-

she shows others God’s love!

ber of the Regency family!

Healthcare Employee of the Year

Healthcare Employee of the Month

Destiny Leslie

Tyrone Wilson

Destiny is our CNA Staffing Co-

Tyrone has been taking care of

ordinator and has been working

the residents at Regency for over

at Regency since 2012. She is

7 years. He has been a CNA for

also studying to be a nurse. Ex-

28 years and loves his job. He

hibiting tremendous leadership

is a devoted family man with

skills, Destiny steps in whenever she is asked and

a passion for life. Tyrone enjoys cooking and is the

collaborates to accomplish tasks and projects. Above

proud owner of Cotichye BBQ. He also has a love for

all is her love for our residents and her coworkers.

music, movies, and DJing. Thank you, Tyrone, for a

Congratulations, Destiny, and thank you for your

job well done and being a vital member of the Re-

wonderful attitude and exceptional example.

gency Team.

Connect

with

Us:

facebook.com/pages/Regency-Retirement-Village-Huntsville
pinterest.com/regencyreti0334/
2004 Max Luther Drive NW | Huntsville, AL 35810 | (256) 852-0033 | ttaylor@regencyhuntsville.com
HE03N

